FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Halco Lighting Technologies® Introduces New JC2 Lamps
Norcross, GA. (October 19, 2015) – Halco Lighting Technologies introduces the newest addition to their
JC series with two JC2 LED lamps. These G4 base lamps are just 1.57 inches high and .70 inches wide.
They are designed for the landscape market to power pathway lighting and other luminaires. The new
JC2 lamps are a high output JC version lamp that provides an omnidirectional distribution and is IP65
rated for long-lasting durability for outdoor use. The 2.3 watt LED lamps are replacements for 20 watt
halogen lamps and can help save on energy and maintenance of up to 89% compared to halogen.
“The typical JC LED lamps available before today focused on energy reduction, but not on quality of
light,” states David Nelkin, vice president, product and supply chain operations at Halco, “but these
lamps change the game. Now landscape designers can provide a low energy, long-lasting solution that
provides beautiful light distribution as well.”
Light more for less. Not only are the JC2 lamps low wattage, they also create a more uniform beam
spread than other LEDs on the market. This ensures that less energy is used and no light goes to waste.
With a 10-15 volt range, these lamps will not require any additional power on existing lighting fixtures or
require a large transformer for new projects.
Both JC2 lamps are 250 lumens and have a CRI of 82. The JC2/827/LED2 lamp has a color temperature of
2700K while the JC20/2WW/LED2 provides a color temperature of 3000K. These easy to install LED
lamps have a 40,000 hour rated life and are great solution for replacing typical Halogen lamps.
Each lamp has a 5-year limited warranty, but that warranty extends to 20-years when installed within
Sollos® Landscape Lighting Luminaires.
To learn more about Halco’s JC2 Lamp Series please visit the following links:
 ProLED JC2 Lamps Sell Sheet
 ProLED JC2 Lamps on HalcoLighting.com
####

About Halco Lighting Technologies®
Halco Lighting Technologies® is a leading manufacturer lighting solutions including energy efficient
lamps, ballasts and lighting luminaires. Founded in 1974, Halco’s extensive product line includes the
following brands: ProLED®, ProLume®, HaloXen®, Prism®, CoverShield® and Sollos® Landscape Lighting.
Strategically located, fully stocked warehouses in Atlanta, Carlstadt, Cleveland, Houston, Los Angeles
and Phoenix ship orders placed by 2:00 PM local warehouse time the same day. For more information,
visit www.halcolighting.com and follow Halco on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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